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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Upon returning to New York
from a disastrous love affair in St. Martin, Detective Daniel
Boyland, New York Metropolitan Police Department, resolves all
issues with his former lover, Niki Wells, and settles back into his
old job as a detective in the Nassau Homicide Squad. When a
golfer discovers two badly-mutilated bodies on the side of a
fairway, Danny and his partner Spider Webb investigate. The
bodies are identified as wanted for the torture murder of Patty
Ann Malloy, the pregnant middle daughter of Governor Thomas
Keegan. Nailed to their foreheads are white index cards spelling
out, in blood, CASE CLOSED. The investigation zeros in on
Santino Sonny Slick Abbate, a Mob leader who was boyhood
friends with Governor Keegan. Physical evidence implicates
Sonny in the murders and also in two murders which occurred
thirty-four years ago - murders that reach up to the governor s
office and eventually force him into an agonizing decision. Will
he pardon Sonny, or allow him to die by lethal injection? Henry
Hack is a lifelong New Yorker who served...
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This is actually the finest ebook we have go through until now. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases
instead of di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and is particularly just
following i finished reading through this book by which basically changed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Gillia n Wisoky-- Gillia n Wisoky

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e
publication. I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch
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